Komodo Dragon Quiz

1. The Komodo Islands are part of:
   A. Australia       B. Africa       C. Indonesia

2. The Komodo Dragon is:
   A. abundant       B. endangered      C. extinct

3. What family does the Komodo Dragon belong to?
   A. monitor lizard  B. crocodilian     C. iguana

4. A male dragon can weigh up to 200 lbs. and can get as long as:
   A. 6 feet        B. 10 feet         C. 15 feet

5. Komodo Dragons are:
   A. carnivores     B. herbivores     C. omnivores

6. Komodo Dragons are known for their:
   A. docile nature  B. excellent parenting  C. excellent sense of smell

7. Young Komodo’s avoid being eaten by larger dragons by:
   A. run up a tree  B. play dead         C. fighting

8. Animals bitten by Komodo Dragons most often die from:
   A. bleeding to death  B. fright        C. infection

9. Komodo Dragons lay their eggs:
   A. in a tree       B. under ground     C. in the water

10. Komodo’s usually hunt by:
    A. swimming       B. ambush          C. chasing

Answers: 1=C, 2=D, 3=A, 4=A, 5=A, 6=C, 7=A, 8=C, 9=B, 10=B